ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF INDIANA UNIVERSITY  
STUDENT SENATE MEETING  
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU  
7:00 PM  
DECEMBER 1, 2021

I. CALL TO ORDER—7:01 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 Senators were present.
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students.
   c. Absent: Senator Jenkins

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES November 17, 2021
   a. Motion to approve: Elam/Pandey
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   a. Motion to approve with the friendly amendment of adding approval of gear from the Ambush account to other: Napoles/Elam
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
   a. Valerie Davids, Coordinator of Student Leadership & Engagement Center
      i. The Financial Management Association formally known as The Finance Association has updated their constitution.
      ii. They updated their constitution to align with ASISU guidelines.
         1. Motion to approve the name change and constitution updates for The Financial Management Association: Elam/Pandey
         2. Roll Call
            ZACHARY CLARE—YES
            ALEX DIVINEY—YES
            JOSIE ELAM—YES
            ELIZABETH GIVENS — YES
            MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
            CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
            KIRAN PANDEY—YES
            ROCIO ROJAS—YES
            JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
            EMMA WATTS- YES
            MALLORY WEBB—YES
         3. Motion: CARRIED

VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. President Webb reported that he will be working with the College of Science and Engineering to create a rendering for the monument.
b. The ISU tree lighting will be December 6, 2021.
c. President Webb encouraged the Senators to start thinking about what advice they want to give to the next senate.

IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Napoles
   i. Nothing to report
b. Finance Committee, Senator Diviney
   i. Finance committee discussed the process going forward with budgets.
   ii. Finance committee also approved 2 new graduate travel funds.
c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Watts
   i. Senator Watts reported she collected the data on part-time and full-time students.
d. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Schilz
   i. The retreat will only be one night.

X. OLD BUSINESS
a. Bill 591
   i. Motion to move to committee for 5 minutes: Diviney/Watts
   ii. Unanimous
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
   iv. Motion to move out of committee: Watts/Napoles
   v. Unanimous
   vi. Motion: CARRIED
   vii. Motion to suspend bylaws to allow for Emergency Legislation: Elam/Diviney
   viii. Roll call
         ZACHARY CLARE—YES
         ALEX DIVINEY—YES
         JOSIE ELAM—YES
         ELIZABETH GIVENS – YES
         MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
         CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
         KIRAN PANDEY—YES
         ROCIO ROJAS—YES
         JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
         EMMA WATTS—YES
         MALLORY WEBB—YES
   ix. Motion: CARRIED
   x. Motion to approve Bill 591 with the amendment of only the changes made in Clause 2 as emergency legislation: Elam/Watts
   xi. Roll call
        ZACHARY CLARE—YES
        ALEX DIVINEY—YES
        JOSIE ELAM—YES
        ELIZABETH GIVENS – YES
        MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
        CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
        KIRAN PANDEY—YES
        ROCIO ROJAS—YES
        JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
        EMMA WATTS—YES
        MALLORY WEBB—YES
   xii. Motion: CARRIED
b. Bill 593
   i. Motion to move to committee for 5 minutes: Diviney/Clare
   ii. Unanimous
   iii. Motion: **CARRIED**
   iv. Motion to extend committee for 5 minutes: Watts/Diviney
   v. Unanimous
   vi. Motion: **CARRIED**
   vii. Motion to move out of committee: Pandey/Elam
   viii. Unanimous
   ix. Motion: **CARRIED**

XII. Bill 594
   a. Motion to move to committee for 15 minutes: Watts/Elam
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: **CARRIED**
   d. Motion to extend committee for 8 minutes: Diviney/Elam
   e. Unanimous
   f. Motion: **CARRIED**
   g. Motion to extend committee for 5 minutes: Watts/Clare
   h. Unanimous
   i. Motion: **CARRIED**
   j. Motion to table Bill 594 until the next meeting: Diviney/Schilz
   k. Roll call
      ZACHARY CLARE—YES
      ALEX DIVINEY—YES
      JOSIE ELAM—NO
      ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES
      MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
      CARMEN NAPOLES—NO
      KIRAN PANDEY—YES
      ROCIO ROJAS—NO
      JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
      EMMA WATTS—NO
      MALLORY WEBB—NO
   l. Motion: **CARRIED**

XII. NEW BUSINESS
   a. Graduate Studies Travel Fund Requests
      i. Sarah Brockway 400 dollars
         1. Motion to approve: Elam/Pandey
         2. Roll Call
            ZACHARY CLARE—YES
            ALEX DIVINEY—YES
            JOSIE ELAM—YES
            ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES
            MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
            CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
            KIRAN PANDEY—YES
            ROCIO ROJAS—NO
            JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
            EMMA WATTS—YES
            MALLORY WEBB—YES
         3. Motion: **CARRIED**
ii. Gabrielle Jablonski 400 dollars
   1. Motion to approve: Elam/Pandey
   2. Roll call
      ZACHARY CLARE—YES
      ALEX DIVINEY—YES
      JOSIE ELAM—YES
      ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES
      MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
      CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
      KIRAN PANDEY—YES
      ROCIO ROJAS—YES
      JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
      EMMA WATTS—YES
      MALLORY WEBB—YES
   3. Motion: CARRIED

XIII. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XIV. OTHER
   a. Approval of fund for gear coming from the Ambush account
      i. Motion to approve: Pandey/Elam
      ii. Roll call
         ZACHARY CLARE—YES
         ALEX DIVINEY—YES
         JOSIE ELAM—YES
         ELIZABETH GIVENS—YES
         MIKAYLA MACALUSO—YES
         CARMEN NAPOLES—YES
         KIRAN PANDEY—YES
         ROCIO ROJAS—YES
         JEREMIAH SCHILZ—YES
         EMMA WATTS—YES
         MALLORY WEBB—YES
      iii. Motion: CARRIED

XV. ISU FIGHT SONG

XVI. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn: Watts/Pandey
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XVII. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 Senators were present.
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students.
   c. Absent: Senator Jenkins
   d. Meeting adjourned at 8:23 P.M.